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CBRE|The Boulos Co. (CBRE Boulos) recently completed the following transactions:
* Andy Nelson of CBRE brokered the lease of 1,800 s/f of office/retail space at 1039 Washington
Ave. to Visibility for Washington Avenue Realty LLC on behalf of the landlord. Visibility will open for
spa related services soon. Roxane Cole of Roxane Cole Commercial Real Estate represented the
tenant.
* Andrew Ingalls of CBRE brokered the lease of 1,302 s/f of retail space from One Monument Way
LLC on behalf of the tenant, Roost House of Juice at 11 Free St. Drew Swenson of Paragon
Commercial Real Estate represented the landlord. 
Roost is managed by its owners Kathleen Flanagan and Jeanette Richelson and will offer
fresh-pressed organic juices and smoothies prepared with local organic produce. Committed to
healthy living and a dedication to community, Roost will offer complete transparency in their
ingredients and product sources while maintaining a low carbon footprint. Part of Roost's
commitment to serving their community will include a monthly rotating "Give a Hoot Juice" in which a
percentage of the profit for that juice will go to a local organization or program that aligns with their
mission to create a healthier, more peaceful and positive Portland. 
* Gregory Boulos of CBRE brokered the lease renewal and expansion of 5,840 s/f of office space for
The Maine Real Estate Network at 75 John Roberts Rd. from Roberts Road Associates. 
The Maine Real Estate Network (TMREN), Maine's largest residential real estate agency, has
expanded at Eastern Mall Office Park. TMREN, locally owned and independent, boasts ten offices
statewide and continue to grow. This new location will serve as their headquarters. "By providing our
real estate professionals with high splits, no office fees and freedom to do what it takes to get
transactions to the closing table, we have become the fastest growing real estate company in
Maine. We will continue to build and improve our company to better serve sellers and buyer of real
estate in Maine." said Loni Graiver, resident.
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